
  

  
    

  

  

    
  

  

‘nouncin with Dean: St hen, ® | 

ism; and the ministers of the sirait: | | more. Give, and never mind what | 

not ecclesiastical distellowship quite 
SCIOu SHE oe 

God wi 
frac   

  

outward all around you, . Love down- |" 

oiten 10 be in the inverse ratio | ward toward those whom you can | %" ie 

to the distance, so that we can be cely | ielp. Love Spud toward God, | 30¢ 18 printed} “hesshian df ft 

yey vere against the open commu . t been so “airy light | OVE: love, and Tear not lest you love | FIVE: It 18 character. 20d | aw, 

ist in our own church, and very fra-| te digestion bred,” that yon | YOUTSell poor. Loving will enrich 

| ternal to the universal communionist e elastically bounding | 95 to love. There are certain at 

in the chureh that is furthest (rom us’ | {well, now, that rhyme | Cal ways of loving, mean, e ut with 

The good Dean certainly was blame! Sap. self, from pure automatic sym- | "7! of showing Jove, engender: Was granted, as He yp 

tess in the mater. But if we based {IAN ino doubt, with the delightful] 1% ove, that 1 should hike to speak "000 peacefully 

‘our expression on his pronounced ut- | &§ nl Sus being cavalierly assom- of. This I may yet do in atature|™ iki, 

termnces *" | # aot to exist) and beginning the day | Paper Stl, love, like faith, will It is certain 1 must die. /Sih 

ble that we ken i : & song On the contrary, you | BOW: Kive it atv, and sun, and exer- | made death inevitable. The dec 

| indeed giv strongest testimony I © Dit heavy, and hug your pil | £0 Be king fresh | has gone forth. “By one man sin « 

Crip and apo : pA But you must even get up, and begin the world, an   
..grudgers of good things to ; 
have left to you from the fresh 

and mighty zest of youth. There is 

#0 special joy thus far. You go to 

your labor or business, or you stay, 
tethered by household care, in the 
the house. You work and worry. 

You fret away the forenoon 

poan and the afternoon, The even- 

tb rr “1% there not ar 
appointed time to man upon earth?’ 
job 3:1. “His days are determingd, 
the'nu nber of his months are with 

thee; thoi hast appointed his bounds 
that he cannot pass,”'—Job 14:5. 

"The precise time of my death is 

not and cannot be known by me Oo 

by any mortal, “Thou knowest no 

sight all no/ma Ying be jam 
Ps 143: 4 Boy I Also kn 
the blood /of Jest Chrigy cl 
from all £in. FI link digd Tt sings || / 
such as] ay, And/ 1 belieyst in/Josuk 

Chris, Hei all myhope. Without, / 
him heaven would mot he Kedven vs / / 

me. 1 xake him oy my ong And only // 
Mediator, wy prophet,’ privat Sand / 

SRS 
Whi 

When the Holy (Ghost stirs upa 

heart 10 feel uneasy, it is very sols 

emn, because it 18 his doing. Satan 

will do his best to say "peace, peace, 

when there is no peace.”’ It is very 

solemn. because it results éither in 

a very kindly tribute to that “austere 
sect” which has perpetuated this “an 

tique ceremonial’ That is to say, 

so far as Baptists and their views are 
concerned, he has first defended, then 

amended and then comprehended. 

Alas! this is the characteristic weak- 

canvassed the whole field of 

disbelieve it, is just what touches 
the Broad Churchman, 

id 5 is inclined to deal with 

state of mind by comprehension | but with no great faculty (or positive, 

radical and revolutionizing opinions. | 
instead of rebuke, He conciliates ness of his school. 

denial, like other liberal bodies. 
It is not given to 

Its 
my comes on, and bedtime. The 

Where has been 

grieving that loving Spirit by stifling 

his secret call, er im passing from 

what a day may bring forth.” Prov 

27°51. “Ye know not what shall be or, 
king, 

My soul greatly’ exylty wl the dot / 

Lor SR he | the skeptic by suggesting ing that ver 

_| This at least describes most exactly | jikely hi a due more to the 
the school of theology which he rep- | unreasonable severity of orthodoxy 

"| resents. Andit is the school to which | than to his own mental. perversencss 
many of ‘the. mMOSt acco dtehaad Ang so it happens that the most rd- 

A Ls Aha Rate ical deniers of the faith can often at- 
| and popular preachers of the Episco- | \..4 the Broad Church ministry with 

| pal Church belong, and to which | out being wounded or made uncom- 

scores of cultivated and liberal think- 

ers of other communions are strongly | Preac 
fortable. One of the most eminent 

om : hers of his school published an 

Ries a pm pe Lo a wre artic le not since in one of our 

allied, “The Birva$ Theatos Yes! | Reviews on the question, How to deal 

But however geffial it may be, and | with skepticism. It is nota little sig. 

however amiable in its intentions, it | nificant, that the sentence most con- 

{ rarely proves to be a strong theology. | stantly referred to in that article is 

ho does | Beyond certain limits, breadth is in- | O%¢ in which the orthodox preachers 

guages by which | on naible with density and Compact: are charged with insincerity in contin- 

Hence the great] © hii igi en | wing to preach the sterner doctrines of 

ting the Bible ness of .t} Hap fibre. The man-| Calvinism, when if they were to tell 

gues of the na- tle of  catholicity, though a flowing | the truth they would probably con- 

i garment, is limited in its capacity, and | fess that they have serious doubts in 
can only be made to cover the true regard totheirtruth, This sentiment 

church of God. In attempting to ‘we heard quoted in a public meeting 

stretch it beyond that, its texture will 
‘by an eminent agnostic with the ut- 

oo ‘most enthusiasm, and its author ap- 

be made thin and slazy, if it is not 
absolutely rent asunder. A Church 

planded for having the boldness to 

| 
Speak $0 plainly and honestly from a 

of England Review recently com- | n 

plained bitterly that the Dean of 

pulpit. A'as, into what 

Westminster had attempted “to con- 

strange fellowships men are brought, 

whose charity is more kindly towards 

struct ‘a church that should include 
Huxley and Renan and Hume in the | 

the easy things of doubt, than towards 

same fellowship with Newman and 

the hard things of faith! 

Simeon and Wesley.” It must be ev- 

the morrow.” — James 4: 14 1 ap ror tring of the / Kesurreeyion, as U wag 

glad it is so. A knowledge of the , 
: ) Keld and glorigd in/ By Athy phottyts . 

time of my leaving this world might ¥ woen Defre the ing on es of 

unfit pe for some of my duties. Such [it was thught by/the youd shud rade / 

know edge did not promote piety An/| ceftair by the risin g/ 0 out Yord; and 

good Hezekiah. If 1 had so great a | 4s it/was tanght and Meld by all fhe 

secret, I should be apt to tell my Jov- F apostles. Without a finn belief isi/ ihe 

ed ones, and that would make’ then | Resurrection, 1/should /by miserable 
unhappy before the time beyond expression. / / / So 

Yet I know 1 must die soon. Ihave, f Perhaps ne man Aver Wad bottey 

already lived several yearson borrow’ | fnends thar 1/have/ had. They were A 

ed time. “The days of pur years are | God's graighs gift 16mg, My debt/ 

threescore years and ten." —Ps. /90. | of love 40 them €ay nexér be paid, i 

10. I am away beyond that, Many hope to meet her n/n bevier /eouh 

things in my bodily health’ and vigor | try, ever an Weafenly,/ CL 

warn me that J have but ‘a short time My beloved pupis in the migisms 

to live. ‘1 may die any moment. My | li¢' very near/my / heary ~tfie wore se 

strength and agility are both impair | the nearer J am ‘to my, end, fod. 

ed. make thent faythiul ants dedth/ ‘May : 

Death under circumstances the | they always “stand up/tor/ Ie wis.” / 

least appalling may well strike one >» "A W/ 

with awe. Under some circumstances 

it is dreadful. One of the ancients 
called it the king of terrors; another, 

the terrible of ternibles. Death puts a 

tull end to our connection with the 

scenes of earth. It closes the day of, 

grace, With'it probation forever ends. 

{t is immediately followed by that sol. 

ern and solitary interview with God, 

when the soul undergoes the exami 

nition of omniscient purity. / «Alter 

death all is unchanging and/ eternal. 

When my eyes shall close in death, 1, 

can preach no wore. Thencefgrth my 

voice will be silent as the grave, and , 

my lips be sealed till time shall be no | There are —_ eo ” 

: V1 conmerted with ‘my Jabors /in th : 

a t béoause of Amity 

diay is done now. teuth unto life~—the one or the other 
& s ¥ ; j death anio Hig B ‘ 

he chief good of the life that you Bhs : 
Head? : I know no other alternative, 

have lived? At what point could you, LE A Read eT : 

: WE al YOU | Which shall it be? Don't linger just 
arresting yoursell and deeply consid: : ; . : 
a x oa. PLL. re outside thie gare of the City of Ref: 
ghing, have said: This, now, is the ey : 

ses ust outside is danger, perhaps 
Ga * « ug 

Hing that is good; this is what makes | = 
: : gt, destruction: vou are not safe for on 

t worth while to have all the trouble ERE ¥ g Of One 
Sf living? instant till 'you are inside. And O! 

Bt 3 have you never thought that it is not 
I asked a woman once thisques- |. a. sie : i ¢ 

tion. She was an intelligent woman, web pegative, RO} mitre yo safe 

a Christian, happily married, with} _ unless your sins/naw-gre._of J 

children about her. [ knew some- Su they AEE MoT 2A Jot ang God's 

thing of what her life was, a rotund of WIALh 15 upah them and 50 oh You. 
Wil. and care, and providing, from ltisa tremendous question, ‘Where 

g@orning till night, often a late night, pl I ut on Jesus? 
day after day. The dear soul held that he may now send his own faith- 

Back her answer. And no wonder. uw . or ghaul I with. powes 18 yout 

The Answer was not easy to find. soul! The Lord hath laid on Him the 

Lt. ud Ha ‘ inig of us all. Accept that, be. 

Shortly after, we were passing to- al ld venture yout soul up- 

ether the just forsaken habitation of | is end “he that believeth hath ev 

poor family that had “fitted.” } i. iw Life™ All hinges on: this 

®T here is Patrick, now, for example iar pe SA kra BPR os . o gee 

s~where would he put the good of . R raid are your. sum 

fle for himseli? Early in the morn 3 Ce HACE 

ig he goes forth to his labor, he 

Sweats all day, and eats the bread of 
weariness, bread hardly got, ill-made, | 

filbserved, and, late at night, ilk 1 Ons hundred vearsds 4 

J Bused, he gets himself to his sleep. | 5m hundred years ago not a pon 

Where is Patrick's good life?” | of coal nor a cubic foot of illumina- 

_ Patrick’s case was not an extreme. | ting gas had been burnt in the coun- 

gase was substantially the case | yy. No iron stoves were used and no 

hes would have contrivances for econOmizing heat 

Except to those whose | were employed uatil Dr. F ranklin in- 

| vented fire- place, 

y | which still bears his name All the 

fault is rather in the direction of n= 

ordinate assent. It endorses vastly 

more things than it can practise, and 
hence is weakened by an immense 

surplusage of non-essentials. Aud 
that is a deplorable weakness. Itis 
better to believe ten things every one 

of which we hold io be vital and es- 

sential, than a huniired things half of 

which we regard as indifferent. And 
this is what we especizily object to in 

the Broad Church theology— that it 

tends to undermine positive and stal- 
wart convictions. We cannot think 
it a good school for the young to be 

trained in. And yet God forbid that 

we should have spoken with severity. 

As we hear some of the noble men 

and earnest preachers of this wing of 

the church, we have heen moved 

again and again io long and to pray 

that they might discern the life and 

death questions of the gospel more 

clearly, and grasp its saving truths 

more tenaciously and preach them 

more distinctly. — Examiner and 

Chronicle. 
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Christian Sympathy. 

of 

  

/ / 

I sppeise | never did a/more/ sol» 
emu acy than fo wWritg thig pane A et/ 

I Have done it with Brent cophpasirg ; 

of mind, 1 am sirprised of wy opm 
/calmness at the reariiew Af etormity, Va 

It does rot cost me/a sigh or. a varto // / 

contemplate my rémovyl (rob Ais tof / 
the invisible world / Si 

hen applied to 
yress the sense of 

ords of another. 
ible that fails | 
a sentence or | 

he failure con- | 
The 

AI 

A (Hance Back One Hundred Years.   
Wi, 8 PLUMEW. / 

Columbia, 5. C., Jan, 14/3839/ / 1 / 
Vly. / /   The best definition of sympathy i 

found in the injunction of the aposs 

tle: “Rejoice with them that do 

joice, and weep with them that wes 

To sympathize is to be affected | 

and feel the joys as well as the 

rows of others. In common : 

A Milk-and-Water Pulpit. 

And so it that the preach: 

ing of this school is as strongly char- 

‘acterized by vagueness of statement, 

as by breadth and comprehension. 

There. may be ministers of this wing 
FEA IC RABEL L 

.y a " / / / 

Missionary Notes fur September 
’ 188) / / 

the iron-framed 
ZL   

of pity in view of misery. He who 
does not feel it is less than human. 

In so far, sympathy may be only 
passive. It may not lead to any ef- 

fort to relieve the suffering. It is an 

impulse to relieve, but that impulse 
may be stifled by habitual selfishness. 
After a while the sympathy itself 

ceases. The man who refuses to help 

p 
ing. Sharp pains are seldom long, anc 
lang pains are seldom sharp, Many 

as nervous as I uften give no signal 

of great distress in their last hour. 

This is my hope, that 

this month at 
wefe attended 

terest. At ChupehulA 

tions on the firgt Sunday 

{ attentive, avd/ muck serigusniss / was 

manifested, / ; 

We had a4 hing meting al 

Batvou le Batre/ Key ved tho mem: 

bers-¢gne by ri latiof ind ope by bay: 
it is not the : Lay : : y y 

tism. “The lafter was a laggy, who sta. / 

| Wied. revhiswed 1 ae light 
Oa 

| tor the Tong winter nights and sanded 

| floors supplied the place of rugs and 

: 0 | carpets. The water used for house- 
believe heartily |, “il _ rn EAR 

.i i id purposes was drawn {rom deep 

Ils with creaking sweeps. No form 

s used tn this country, sO 

.r as we can learn, until after the 

PORE, commencement of the present centu- 

ure health, | | no friction matches 

setting forth the way of life, of mak- 

ing plain the terms of salvation to a 

lost soul. In this direction the Broad 

| Church school is sadly deficient. And 

it could not be otherwise, so vague is 

it in its apprehension of man’s ruined 

condition by nature, and of the vica- 

rious redemption effected by Jesus 

na 18 re 2 . ! 
chenna ? If appears to me 

at there is just as much propriety in 

translating the one as the other. Or, tly 

© if you please, just as much common ‘disbelieve many ot 

sense in transferripg the one: as the when we consider the | 

other. Both words mean something. | be confronted, the tive errors to 

Christ used both. Jesus never spoke | be resisted, the positive wrongs to be 

a word without a meaning. Hades | assailed in this world, we might almost 

ss £4 
MW ALY 

§¢ie well for them that they will not. 

Still, 1 am not sure. 
I am no pessimist. I do not believe in 

the suicide cure. | 

in life, and in enjoying life. 1 

and 1 | to hive And, God 

thanked. I live more, and | 

to live than when | 

This is partly a matter of | 

n 

/ 

th 

were 

Lo 
live, | | 

bel 
Jesus can make a dying bed 

Feel soft as downy pillows Ove 
) ” 

pump wa are. sean 

more love 
was younger. Yes, Jesus can, and if it is best, he 

will treat me so; and if 

ceases to feel. 
rv. There were 

in its different connections may have | 

different ideas attached toit. If it 

means “the invisible world” translate 

prefer | 
clesiastical tights, in a 

a good Christian fighter in ec- 
creed fitting so 

closely that he has only room for his 
to a Churchman wearing 

Chnist upon the cross. The differ- 

ence between the Evangelical and 

the Broad Church at this pont is im- 

Only active benevo~ 

lence to relieve distress can preserve 

in us the power to feel a warm and 

“There is,” says 

and partly it is & matter of 

rule of living that 1 have 

and do not obey as well 

adopted 
i hit as 3 OUgnt 

a certain | 
in 

i fire could | 

I Ire 

those days, by the aid of which a 

we easily kindled, and if the 

went out upon the hearth over 

best, I ought not to ask him to do so. 

Respecting the whole matter of the 

time and manner of my departure, | 
I refer all to 

ted that she had/ been 

member of the /Catholye chore 1m 

yéars. Thus thie good work tere coy: 

a confirmed /   mense. What preachers of the pres- 

ent day know how to set forth the | Frederick W. Robertson, “something | 10 

doctrines of grace and the terms of | dangerous in benevolence which is | true that, if 

salvation more powerfully than Bish- only emotional: there is something | eng 

lop Ryle, and William Haslam and | ennobling, something Godlike mn ac | eral duys, 

Ww. Hay Aitkin? Believers in experi ve kindness. This isthe law of our | be, of your lite, with, Now, 18 It now, | 

mental religion and lovers of the sim- | nature, from which there is no escap now, that you are 

ple doctrines of grace will always be | ing; impressions which are made | good of life? This, 1s1t this, 

edified in listening to these Evangel upon us in the way of feeling get | ink it worth your while to work for | 

ical .Churchmen. And even among | weaker and weaker, the oftener they | so hard? well, I should vex you, and | : 

the Ritualists, there are men like | are repeated; but the habits of love | You would candidly wish I would | tes 

Knox Little who can put the gospel as | which you get by being useful and | mind my own business, but at heart | dred years ago went to their beds in 

lainly and pointedly as Spurgeon active in doing others good, get | You would $Y, I'he pest of a man | a temperature colder than that of our 

imself, But wé know not of whom stronger and stronger the oftener you | and after all, where is the good of my | barné and woodsheds, and they never 

among the Broad Churchmen this | practice them. That acq saintance | life, to be sure? Rural New Yorker 

could be said. Not that they have | with sorrow which is . passive | ‘The truth is, the preacher was right Sr 

not eminent men who are | joses its sharpness every time you sec | when he said, “Vanity of vanities, all | > _ 

powerful in setting forth the ethics | it. If a man wanted 10 have a thor: | is vanity. When we are young, and | A Glasgow Factory 

of Christianity, the séntiment and | oughly callous and hardened heart, | life is joy enough in the simple living, | a 

poetry of religion, the charity and | we can tell him of no way so sure as | we rush along, and i we are not hap- | 

consolations of the gospel, Many of we do not stop to notice it. But 
this: Let him become acquainted | PY, 

‘opinions, 
such ample breadth of catholicity that tender sympathy. 
he sees good in everything and a foe 
to be fought in nothing. Hy 
This, it can hardly be denied, is 

tte serious ‘defect in the the 
which we are considering. It lacks 

in point as muck as it exceeds in 
breadth; Jin its diligent culture of 

“sweetness and light” it has too much 
forgotten how lo engender fir and 
heat; it has failed to sex that focali- 
zation has just as important & place 
as radiation, and that the charity that 

beams benignly on all sorts and con- 

ditions of Christians ought to know 

it by that phrase. Ii it means grave 
translate it grave. It is so rendered 

‘in our common version. 1 Cor. 15:55. 

‘What I insist upon is there should be 

no transferring of Hebrew or Greek 

into the English Bible, because i 

you do you leave us, the common 

people, in the dark! In 1 Cor, 16:22 

there are these words transferred in 
King James’ and in the revised edi- 

won of the New Testament, “dnath- 
ema Maranatha, Why did not King 
James’ translators render these words 
in plain English! And why did not | 

the revisors correct the fault! Were 
they not wise enough? Take up any | « 

| Greek Lexicon, or an unabridged | how, when occasion es, to burn 

English dictionary and the words are | in_ rebuke towards the errors and 

plainly defined. But do the common ‘apostacies and false doctrines which 

people know what the apostle meant ture an offence to God. | 

when he wrote “Anathema Maran] iv Anitade Towards Fulee Doctrine. 

desire to have no will, 

God, who never errs and is never un: 

kind. Only I ask him to remember 

that I am dust, and that my spirit 

will soon fail before his terrors, 

I desire to cherish no inordinate 

love of life, nor to indulge impatient 

longings to leave the world. ] beg of 

God to give me grace, that I’ may not 

grow tired of labor or of watching, | Ap ; 

and say, “1 am weary of /my life." — Farner Grayéyard, peyeral frofesy: 

Job 10:1. On the other hand, 1 pray ed copversion. Bro/ Hagey/was with, 

that I. may not be reluctdnt to go |" several) days, and ‘did all /the 

when God shall call. As ax hireling | P's «4105 while tyerg, which WAL VORY 

[ would accomplish my day. “All the J and highly appreciated. / 

days of ‘my appointed ‘time will | Lymiym Mosk / 

wait till my change come.’ '-~Job 14: Msgiopany., 

14 Abit vaukeH WOYES/ 

[ cannot sdy that 1 have any desire foi / 

to live my Jife over again. It hasbeen 

full of mistakes; but I know not thay 

Notwithstanding, it does remain | i 
WE 1 night and the 

OR e forward, fi i ivdrhy 

had the chance to chal 
tinues fo moxe forwyrd, Vag chlinch, 
elected Brethren M. Poynd, Anes 

Crexvishaw and Dasid N/M Lean Ao 

the office of deayon Bro. 1/A Shryie / 

ders was elected clerk and Bro, AV, C/ 

Aaleman, treAsures [hy wriger was 

also chosen /to serve the charcly ay 

pastor for An definite tune, 7 

We had an interesting /meeling at 

tinder was damp, so 

| that the spark not catch, the 

native remained wading 
mile or so to bor- 

nd of a bor. Only one 

nv house was warm, unless 

member of the family was ill; w 

rest, the temperature was at 

g many nights in the win~ 

The men and women of one hun- 

: . would 

» you at my pleasure Quring sey ; 
J ! A {3 

specimen u1ys they should 
’ ine OW 8 

. i I negn 

getting the | 

that you 
ist 

{ complained effec... 

only 

Boy. 
81/ FRANKLY 

i Our ently history for September / 

ust above the wharves ol Glasgow, 
’ : A it. 

on : " 
is chiefly /nateworthy/ bscatsy of thy 

banks On 113 

“athe?” 1 heard a preacher of note 
‘say that 
eternal burnings.” 

“it meant a fit subject for | 
Another, and he | 

Notably in 
omanism and R 

is attitude to-wards 

| But of many a Broad 

them excel in these directions; and 

we would not underrate their work. 
Church preach- 

with the distresses of his fellow-men, | 

and do nothing to relieve them; let 

him read of pauper misery, and con- 

| jet the strong, flowing tide of youth 

and health pause at its full, pause, 

waver, begin to turn, let the ebb set 

in. and then we need somewhat for 

lived 

Davie 

a cotton factory as “piercer.” 

of the Clyde, there once 

a factory boy, whom 1 will call 

At the age of ten he entered 
He 

| should beable to correct them. /1 

know enough of the deceitfulness of 

sin ahd the treachery of my own heart 

losses wr sustained by / dah. Two 

in gly compounity/ wire tokey from / 

men that difurgnt ways haye been / / 

unusdally conspiiugas and influenyial / / 

| er it would be no breach of charity to 

| say, as John Foster said of Blair, that 

Ro- “the discovery of # volume of his ser- 

= | mons on amy drawing-room table 

1. | would not necessarily imply that any 

"| one had been recently vonverted in 

to feel assured that a second tral 

would result in nothing flattering to 

me. Indeed, T marvel at the mercy 

which has kept me from going worse, 

I see in my past conduct much 10 

deplore and awaken shame. Al times 

the sense of my folly and sin over- 

whelms me. And I bere acknowledge 

that if 1 shall be finally saved, it will 

be a manifestation of grace that I 

have never seen surpassed, 1 also see 

in God's past dealings with me, a vast 

multitude of amazing mercies, These 

ought to awaken the most lively grat. 

itude. All the blessings 1 have receiv. 

od were wholly undeserved. Many of 

them have been very distinguishing, 

Many of them have been remarkably 

opportune—in the very nick of time, 

It would be the basest ingratitude jn 

tne not to say these things. ‘With ‘as 

great humility as 1 ever felt, and 

with great earnestness, I pray God 

that if consistent with. his holy will 

and purposes, he would grant me 

these great favors: : 

1. That 1 may never forget chat 1 

am mortal. ; | 

2. That he would greatly increase 

my faith, / 

3. That I may never again, partic. 

ularly in my dying hours, be harassed 
with temptation, either 10 despair or | = 
16 selt-righteousness. ni Pe 

4 That 'l may be doing some good 

 %s Jong as 1 live, bring forth fruly in 
old age, and glorify God in my de- 
CERNE. i yh : J 

8 That my sufferings in dzath may oe 

tent himself with theorising about the 

improvidence of the poor; let him 

listen to appeals from the pulpit 

which attempt to move his charity— 

and pass the plate without a sacrifice 

wee will promise him iis sensibilities 

will soon be placed beyond his power 

of wouading; he shall have a heart | 

as cold and dead as if he bad been | 

born without human sympathies.” 

Christian sympathy 1" A ae wel 

as passive, ts impulse to hel e 

needy is never unbaeded. Nor does 

content itself with contributions to 

| public charitigs, but, like the Master, 

it becomes “acquainted with viel’ 

by personal contact with it, and per” 
sonal ministries to relieve it. That 

is not Christian sympathy, but a sor! 

of refined selfishness, ich seeks 10 

ill all © tions jo those in dis 
Bg dome one else to 

was employed from six o'clock in the 
/ 

morning till eight at might. His pa- 
/ 

rents were poor, and he well knew 

that his must be boyhood of very hard 

labor. But then and there, in that 

Luzzing factory, he resolved that 

he would obtain an education, and 

would become an intelligent and use: 

ful man. With his very first week 5 

wages be purchased “Ruddiman’s 

Rade. snts of Latin.” He then en- 

tered an evening school, which met 

between the hours of eight and ten. 

fl. paid the expenses of his instruc 

[ hi hard earnings. At 

was a good man, said in his own pul: | 
pit it meant “doubly cursed,” 

life that is more than life, and better. 

Well, more than life there is, more 

and better. We all have hints of this, 

if we would but heed them, Let any 

one carefully think, and he will agree 

that there is just one thing in life that 

makes joy. ‘That one thing is love 

Of course I do not mean the love that 

novelists write about, though I do not 

exclude that, 1 mean love of every 

ort that is worthy of being called 

love. Watch yourself well, and you 

will find that you are siways happy 

when you are loving, and other- | U 

when never. It is not being loved, | tion out of his own : 

though that is good too, next best in | the age of sixteen he could read Vir- 

fact; it is loving that is joy. God is | gil and Horace as readily as the pu- 

love, and God's love makes God's | pils of the English grammar school. 

joy. Why in the world do we not He next began a course of self-in- 

love more? It is so delightful to pour | struction. He had been advanced in 

out the heart in pure love. There is the factory from a “piercer” to the 

but one reason why not. That rea spinning-jenny. He brought his 

son is sin. That Christ is worthy of | books to the factory, and placing one 

being loved without stay or stint; that | of them un the “jenny,” with the les- 

in truth he does himself create in us | son open before him, he divided his 
the love with which we love him; this | attention between the Fanning of the 

| makes him our Savior, But be cre- spindles and the rudiments knovil- 

ates, 100, a love with which we may | edge. He now began 10 aspire to be- 
love others. And loving is the vic- | come preacher and a missionary, 

torious joy. What an adyantage Paul | and to devote is life m some self. 

d, melting, mastering heart sagrificing way to the good of man- 

| that We was, over those Corinthian kind. He entered Glasgow Univer 

sople whom he told that he was re. | sity. He knew that he must work 

still to spend and be spent for his way, but he also knew the power 

the more he loved them | of resolution and he was willing fo 

ver ; | make s Snost any fictifise 16 fain 

knowledge. He worke at cotion- 

spinping in the summer, lived frugal- 
y | ly, and applied his savings to his col- | 

is | lege stadies in the winter. He com. 
pleted the ihe 

bar. | close was able 0 

/ 

/ J 
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© know ing 
it im both its func. 

et matter, faith i i 

| viously supposed in relation to nature. 
In assuming that position, 1t is clear 

in the first place that the mental tem- 
| per is wrong; it is an attitude of ab- | 

1 ard sulf conceit, an assumption that 
w¢ have sufficient wisdom and 
strength in ourselves to stand apart 

from all the common relations of the 

cconumy in which the Divine Provi- 
, | dence has cast our lot; that we can 

subsist without dependence on any 
of its resources, and Gnd our way 

clearly without accepting its light. 
The vanity of such an assumption is   

a conse uence, the 

it | oo ah, of 

not more remarkabie than its folly, 
these are both surpassed, if pos- 

le, under the claims of the Chris- 

elation, by its Jugratitude; for 

Withhaiding uf faith involves 

"| saible for us to ‘withhold 
om him without involving, as 

refusal ‘of our 

and our allegiance; it is not 
to be deficient: in our faith 

his not inl its very nator if true 
, Of the utmost practical conse- 

Takethe great fundamen- 

h of all revealed religion, that 
one alniighty and everlasting 
whom and by whom and to 

re all things. This, if it be a 
a4 truth the knowledge of 
involves obligations far be- 

And on the other haad, 

| disbelieve it without being   belief, without God in 

= pastors. 

| have repeived instruction here during 
; | the four years just passed; eighty of 

by our conclusions, but. we aiding 
selves | in relation io the dispensation 

| of Divine grace, ina position precise 
ly analogous to that of the case pre- | 

Baptist Home Mission Society, 

_| by communicating with the theolog- 

regard to such persons as give prom- 

  

friends. About five hundred pupils 

them taught in public | schools last 
year; sixty of these organized Sunday- 
schools in churches where they 
taught. Some of them have done col- 
porteur work during the summer. 

The colored people have done well, 
very well, in the matter of supporting 

this school. They have bought and 
paid for the sghqol property, worth 
about ten thousand dollars, while they 
have paid the current expenses of 
the school with very little help from 
others.  T'hi- year they received three 

thousand dollars - fram the American 

The work being attemyited is impor- 

tant,necessary, presenting most encour 
aging opportunities for doing good. 
Those engaged in it need and car. 

nestly desire the assistance of the 

Baptists of the Bue, regardless of, 
color, How may white friends as 

sist? By encouraging young men and 
pastors who ought to attend school, 
to do so, and by encuuragin + church 
es Lo assist {hose who need help and 

ical Professor, Rev. H. Woodsmall, in 

of being benefitted by instevetion? 

| es composing them, and a church 

{ : { are missionary, 
Churches and associations 

; | have assisted these students. Some 
‘help has been received from white 

Jmeaning of the words; 
be i conception of eternity | 3 

i. They can tb more 
slim any matter. They do 

not instruct or legislate for the church. 

hay Or may not, as it chooses, ass0- 
ciate itself with other churches for 
purposes indicated. Associations have 

1 {Hs states the physiological blessings 

I 1p remark, which, 

  

  

Pe Jo 0 8X To a in vel 

on “Human Physiology.” He 

dived from the observance of the 

khbath dg 

“Out of the numberless blessings 

race by the church, the physiolo- | 
dt may be permitted to select one 

in an eminent 

gunner has conduced to our physical | 
4 moral well-being. It is the thsii- 

 ioh of the Sabbath day. Not that 
Bis originated with, or is peculiar to, 
te Christian faith, since, as is known 

fo all, it dates from the remotes! 

gimes, and was directly adopted {rom 

tne Hebrew ceremonial, Its sanctifi~ 
cation and enforcement by the church 
was at once an object important in 

the highest degree in ecclesiastical 

polity, and a boon to all classes of 

men; for in whatever position of life 

we may be placed, it is needful lor us 

0 have an opportunity of rest. No 

man can for any length of time pur- 

«ue one avocation or one train of 
thought, without mental, and there   no seclosiastical Authority, no deleg - 

  

as instructed by contributors. They 
educational mass 

meetings, and claim no power thatin 
terferes with the independent sover 
eignty of the churches. ' A church of 
Christ is the highest ecclesiastical au. 
thority known to Baptists and cannot. 
if it would, delegate its powers to any 
other bady. Messengers is a more 
appropriate term than “delegates” tn 
designate those brethren who attend 
associations. 7 

—— 
FUTURE PUNISHMENT 

————— 

De Wette and Moyer are acknowl 
edged tobe among the mast eminent 

day. 

tae tearful subject of future punish 

must carry weight with it, 

Commenting on Matt, 
Weite says, “Certainly, 

absolutely  exvressed:” 

12; 33, 

and Meyer 

25: 46, D: Wette says, 

of hull-panishment lies 

ne absolute 

in reference 10 the panishment of hell 

stands fast.” : 

The doctrine of the everlasting du- 

ration of the future punishment of 
the impenitent is the most terribly   

giveqood ® idence of a call. 10 the 
| ministry. White friends gun aid fur- 
ther by giving money and by  influ- 

encing colored friends to. contribute’ 
more liberally. The Institute work 
opens another interesting avenue of 

asefulness in which brethren may 

Brother | render valuable assistance, ' 
Woodsmall will be assisted by Dr. 
Stone in the theologieal department. 
Rev. Wm, McAlpine is the President. 

We mention in this connection 

that the tolored people have a very 
| interesting paper, Zhe Pioncer, pub- 

lished monthly in Selma. We be 
lieve it is true that the colored people 
of this State have received less help 

from abroad than those of any other 
State South, They and those who 
‘have led them deserve to be praised 
for the good work they have done 
and are doing. We will always Le 
ready to assist them in any way pos- 
sible. They are realizing the truth 
of the saying, “God helps those who 
help themselves.’ 

ne 
ALABAMA A550C74 770. , 

Sh 

This Association met with Adams’ 
Street church, in Montgomery, Oct, 

6th. Rev. David Lee was chosen 
Moderator, and Rev. E. F. Baber, 
Clerk. 

Bro. Lee has been the moderator 
thirty-six years in succession. We are 
sorry to notice that he is growing 
feeble. There was not a full attend. 

. { Ace of messengers, not more than 

{ nial Association,’ 

aniele. & in 1, he ¢ Central Baptist on 
1 t's ‘4 Shackelford, Jackson Gunn and J. IL 

ha cncry way possitle fo esplam n 

away. tis as tine me itis fearful, 
aad feartul as itis trae. 

[A -— Sema 

THE YORK TOWN CENTEN- | 

NidL 

The following explsnation, taken 
from the Religious Herald, will relieve 
the minds of some who have been 
disturbed in regard to those who have 
‘been appointed to conduct the relig: 
ious exercises: 

, The so-called "Yorktown Centen- 
As we are now in~ 

formed, is a private corporation, got: 
ten up for certain purposes of its 
own, and headed by a gentleman 
from New Jersey; and this comunis- 
sion is arranging ceremonies for the 
15th, 16th and 17th instants. The 
oh is the day on which Archbishop 
Gibbons and Bishop Keane are to 
“conduct the religious exercises,’ 
and all the Catholic societies are Wn- 
vited to assist in-the “ceremonies.” 

The “Yorktown Centennial Com- 
mussion,” of which Senator Johnston 
is chairman, was appointed by Con- 
gress, and will take charge only on 
the 18th to the 21st, inclusive. On 
the first of these days, the corner. 
stone will bg laid, with Masonic rites, 
the exercises ta be opened with pray- 
er by Rev. Mr. Nelson (Episcopal), 
of Virginia, The event of the second 
day will be the oration of Hon. R.C. 
Winthrop, and this will be ceded 
with prayer by Bishop Harms (Meth. 
odist | lyof New York. For 
the other two days, devoted to milita- 
ry and naval reviews, no religious ex- 
ercises, are  Anugunced. ! 

Se 
Du Tuoway, in a very interesting   

| #4 Presbyterian, 

Age sd oninGonay, without in- 

Greek scholars and exsgites of the | 
Their testimony in regard to | 

ment as taught in the New Testament 

nevermore 1s | 

siys, The eternity of punishment is | 
not to be explained away.” On Matt | 

“The eternity 
in the very | 

ang Meyer, | 
a 

is not to be r.moved, but exegetically |’ 

fearful sabject for our consideration, 

and it is not strange that men endeay. 

Ca remy 

have thus: been conferred on & 

break down bur school corsage “It 
should also pur every Protestant on 
‘guard for the preservation of that} 
bulwark of free institutions.” "Mag 
asine~~~~Of the sacred writers, 
Dr. Dagg says: “Their peculiaritiss 
of thought, feeling and style, have no 
mare effect 10 prevent what they 
spoke and wrote from being the word 
of God, than their peculiarities of | 
voice or of chirography."’ Stull 
we hear from different directions, the 

associations are not 1 atisfied withthe | 
apportionment of the State Mission 
Board. [tis not enough. "The Board 

can use a very large amount most 

profitably. Early in November the | 

Board will meet to devise plans for 

future aperations and to determine 

what can be done, Let us not be sat- 

isfied with what has been done and is   
repose. Periodicity is stamped Upon 

“Phe Nor is it enoagh that it is awl 
and in action by day, and inthe 51- 
lence of night obtains rest and repair: 
thal same periodicity which belongs 
to it as & waole, belongs ro all its con- 
SUIUDL paris, tis often said 
that the pl asures of religion 

ed 10 another world: but in this there 
i5 & mistake, for those sonsolations 

commence even here and temper the 
bitterness of fate. The virtuous la- 
borer, though he be ground down with 
the oppressions bf his social condi- 
fon, is not without his relief: at the 

t anvil, the loom, or even the bottom o 
| the mine, he i le ading a double 
| istenue-—the mis 

| 4 contrast in the calm 
| warfare without is compensated 
| the peace within: the dark night 
| life here serves only to brighten 
i 2 aries of the prospect beyond. 

| By the entorcement of the olsen 
sbath, the church g 

effect to this providential system 
physical and mental relief. | 

| ready said hat her chief 
| lay in this, 
i with the common man. 

world's history 
L watch over or 

She humaniz 
solemnities of 

entire relied 

Dr. Draper 

1% a philosopher, sta 

  
=A 

of the soul: the 

i ance of the Sal 

of 

have 

frengt 

hat she cone eined herself 

who never 

ie had any 

re of him 

the beefs 

tage 

d ham by 

ad Sac red 

toil.’ ’ 

tg 

185. 

day-—-a day 
from 

3 not 

nding Anong 

We | 

ed to his lectures two seasons in yeas 

toremost wen of the ag 1 

past, and learn hts utter 

He 

3 at 
i 10 Fegard 

fa 

i bre said, honest. 

Ty with greatest respect 

p candid, and 

is not in day sas AW 
Christianity, he does not 
give (} 

dvocate QO 

He church the credit 
tilag the race | uy enforoyy 1 the + oh 

that deserves 

*1It 

Presses a truth 

general consideration: is of 

| wholly prospective, and to be realize 

only in another world; but in 
3 

there 18 a mistake. for those 

tions commence even heré and 

I he 

given {or 

per the bitterness of fate” 

ligion of Christ was 

henalit of the race 

well as in the world to come. 

the observance of the Sabbath, 

world 

ASO 

wid 0) 

in this 

every other command given of 

ings and benefit to the race in 

life 

efit and bless in this world, 
no value in the next, 

wily 

FIELD NOTES. 
a So 

will be of 

SCTVE sd | 

Shoals | 

5. who has 

we Muscle 
Rev. |. ] 

as missionary in 

Si amp 

t 

of the State Mission 
Pe 

der appointment 
Board, has accepted the care of 

Zion churches, 

- ew Rev, H. W, Battle, pastor of | 

the Baptist church at Columbus, Miss, | 

DS eo his resignation on hurs 

day, the 26th ult, on account of fail 

ing health. He has greatly endeared | 

himself to the people of his charge, 

and his resignation will be accepted 

with much reluctance, but he lef 

th m no other alternative, ~———=Rev, 

(CW. Hare, who bas been recently 

called to the care of the Bapust 

church at Tuscumbia, Ala, was or- 

dained to the full work of the Gospel 

ministry on Sunday, Oct, 

Ziog church, Morgan county, by a 

presbytery consisting ol Elds. Jos, 

Stockton. — Gen. M. P. Lowrey, | 
at the recent mecting of the Tisho~ 
mingo Association, at Corinth, Misd,, 

personal observation, that pastors 

who preach often on missions and 

take up collections fur the work, need 

ive themselves no concérn about the 

collection of their salaries, ——"Three 

additions by experience to Shiloh 

church, Dallas county, yesterday | 

(Sunday) Wu lk. FF. Baber, -Among 

the hopeful sigs in Germany, noted 

by Rev. Joseph Cook, is the decline 

in the number of theological students | 

attending the lectures of rationalistic 

professors. There are only twenty: 

our theological students at rational: 

istic Heidelberg, while evangelical 

Berlin has 230, evdngtheal § Hale ou 

evangelica 

BP abyteriam. or Baprist, or Meth, 

¢ arse { 10 take a pr dpit or 
odist, h #80 right i he 4 raph 0 

pgs the ducirine ot © 

ice of ip church.’ 

  

are | 
waolly prospective, and to be realiz- 

eries of the body find | 

{ | him again soon. 

Ave] 

il 4 

y | number of 

s devotional 

yf 4 port bef 

a Christian: he | 

s | work 

15 

while he | 

hesitate to | t 

due in ben | 
| tation of the committee 10 deliver the | 

SELNANCe of the Hakbarw i a 

f In the extract given above, he ex. 

mare i 

en 

said that the pleasures of religion are | 

d 

THIS | 

ISCHIA | 

sO 

fC 

the 

a5 1 

Lod, | 

The rigid abservance will bring bless. | 

this 

The religion that does not ben. I 

Association during the past year, un. | 

- 12 the benefit of 

and, at Mt | 

gave it as his opivion, based on his 

eipg done. T.et us press on diligent: 
rep wun tels Se Mow a IRR i ¢ A 

scribers, The Avanama Barrisy has 
no truer friend. We are much obliged 
for subscribers and for kind expres 
sions accompanying. We will always 
be glad to hear from Bru. Waldrop. 

~The Centennial Association is 
a noble body of liberal Christians, 

We are very glad to know that 
the Howard and the Judson opened 
so encouragingly. The Howard has 
more students than at the beginning 
of last session. - We enjoyed a 
pieasant call from Brethren AY, H. 
Smith and J. W. Stewart on their way 

¢ Howard. These young breth: 
| ren are preparing for the work of the 

| ministry, "Who is Timothy 
I: He 1s a most excellent 

rother, of extraordinary common’ 
We are expecting to hear from 

We have asked him 
to write when he felt inclined, —ev 

iw, 1. Burrows accepts the call to 
reemason Street church, Norfolk 

Yy 

10 Ih   
'hompson?” 

! old | 

| Benge. 

says that, had the | ren. —— 
church retained all her children, there | daughter 
should now be in this countr 
20,000,000 {0 25,000,000 mem 
that Ehurch, whergas there are’ 

from cheerfully he is suffering, / adr 

pther preacher to 
any man 1 syer en 

ives you something to fe 
spires you with a desire that “others 

should eat with you, 

days they would work up a ‘vast 

Hay 

‘close on of almost 
labored with; Net 

" is what a broth. 

ef says who has been working with | 

hi ~-=~-B0b Lacon will have pov 

eral things to say lo out readers. 

Read what he says. Hesays just what 

he thinks. ~=="The man careful 

and troubled about wnany things, 

hin s that if preachers would pre 
colored people pn fifth Sun 

“mount of destitution, enlist tie col- 

bred folks in the mission work, give 

them a chance of coninbating to- 

wards other fields thay can’t be 

reached lin the shove, wag, and there. | 

SAVE $2,500. i VE one, 

ve he dispensys with district. 

Mwetings. That is 50. Economize.”— 
LC. Bludworth, Oct. and. ~The 

on missions, Tecommetnmr rar} 
consideration of the Southern ‘Bap- 
vis Convention the propriety of rais- 

$300,000 10 be used in establishing 
and maintainmg our cause in the city 
of New Orleans."-<2 DD. 
4 == A meeting of six days'| 
duration. closed on 
Beulah courch, Sumter county, Alg/, 

which resulted in an accession of nine 
to'the membership of the churgh— 
six/ Dy baptism and three by letter, 
The weather was unfavorable most of 
the time, but the congregations were 
fair, he pastor, Eld. Pond, had 
ministerial aid. May the Lord alo 
per you and your work’ W. F/ 
Chambers ~<A returned mission 
iry of our Board has recently Jab 
lished the following facts: "The Bap- 
ist denomination in the United States 

rate of six per cent. per anpum, the   1 
i 

8 
5 

io begin his work Jan. rst) 
t tous Hevald - Dr. 

folk, Va ems 

n that the 

Tuscal JOSA 

-We are 

A. C.F. College, at 
opened with quite a large 

boarders and doy scholars 
The number, we trust, 

to increase, 
ore he 

i Trustees of the P 

! Fund, Pr } i. 

bly of the 

lear 

{ combined. 

Il continue meer [1 WOR TE 

annutl meet 

eabody 

M. Curry sp Ode fa 

i NOTE 

matiers in 

and reviewed at length the | 
that had accomphished. | 
“The meeting after 
Association gt Jasper was con 
six days, with six conversion 

| and fifteen accessions; eleven by bap- 
i tisen and four by letter. 

nked. Tee f, Ww. 
M. Curry bas accepted the invi- 

the South, 

Ligen 

irs 
§ NAVET 

{ Unued 

LY 1 

the openi I ORIeS i 
DFPON PERE a 

SYR 10 eedasrnece 0 HE 
‘allassahatchee and Ten Island As. 

lation. It convined with the 
at Pilgrim's. ‘Rest, Etowah 
Th rty churches represented; 
churches received. T. 

i 
L oration at 
The Oc 

PROC 

i church 
| Lounty. 

two new 
* 

WH. Burton, clerk. Good preaching 
| by Williaras, Gwin, Harris, Potter, ¢ 
al. Paid our evangelist $300. Many 

| new pledges were made for the enso- | 

the | 
up quarterly collec- | 

Two hua- | 

the | 

year, and recommended 
churches to take 
ions for State Missions, 
dred and eight baptized in 

{ bounds. The next session will con- 
vene with Bethel church, Forney, Al 
abama, Saturday before the first Sun- 

{ day in October, 1882." — Wo. HH. Bur 
to on ————lni a privaie. letter, Prof. 

D. Fonville, of Tuscaloosa, says: 
hi, school is good. Yancey has three 

| times as many boarders as at any 
| time heretofore, and still they come. 
| We have a meeting in progress. | Six 
| have made a profession of religion, 
There were twelve or fifteen last night | 
asking prayer and [the way of life. 

| The meeting will / continue through 
| next week. Bro. Provence, of Missis- 

ing 

< | sippi, does the preaching By the sin- 
rote, Aberfoil, Macedonia and Mu | plest means, he is breaking the hard- | 

in Bullock county. I est of hearts. You know that this city | ! 
tis famed for its hard hearted men 
{ and women. You will hear (rom some 
tof us soon, ''snsWe will state for 

his Arkansas corres 
pondents, that Fev. Joo. B. Mynatt 
has sold that State to Mr. 1. R. Dyke, 
Kel'ey's Creek, Ala. The latter will 
be g flad to hear from them concerns 
ing he Mynatt Water Bed Fence. 
se during the past week we have 
added to our subscription list, 150 | 

i new names We 
{ not cease in their efforts for the pa- 
per,~——-=Bro, H. FE. Longerier, of 
the Unity Association; gave us ai | 

| pleasant call on Friday. We were 
glad to meet hist, and hope to see 
more of him hereafter,» Last 
“week there were so many additions to 
our list that we could not send papers 
to all. We date ther subsenptions 
from this time. ~—=0ur job office 
is under regular headway, and we are 
now filling orders from all pars of 

Nee Reli y- 

Montgomery 
i has been called to the church at Sai-| 

gratified to | « 

will | 

ng of the | 
Educational | 

advance entent that had | 

“4 been made in educational 

the North | 

The Lord be | 

Stewart. ~~ ~Dr. | 

R.| 
I'rotter was elected moderator, and | 

trust our friends will | 

  of four and /a 
Presbyterian 

at three, per 

Viethodist at the rate 
ber cent, and rhe 

ind Longregationalist 
vail 

Now, contrast this with the for- 
| e)gn missions under the patrodage of i 
i 
{ these ve 
1 

i 

‘0d 

ry same denommations. Du- 
period the membership of 

vission churches have 
rate ol/ sixteen per 

cent, per aynigm, In China, the most 

difficultof all out mission fields, ¢x- 
R oman’ Catholic ltaly, the /in- 

rease tor thé three years hay 
en fourteen per cent. per apngm, Or 

ree Limes as much as the average 
of all these denominations in 

ed States. oes foack, oo, 
ade : 

Dots from the Seino. 

ing thas 

heir HOLCIR! 

ncreased at the 

i ept 

{3 

i 

| 

} past 

Ib 
| 

RCTCast 

Le i 
vy 1h 
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Married, on Oct 4th, Prof. W. H. 
Whitsitt and Miss Feoredce Wallace, 

tof Woodfort con Any, Ky, ; 

Lie 4 et, Dr. Stuart Robin 
SOM. his. 1s surely a .gréal 108s to 

er large ; 
Armmived this morning, a student 

trom Leorgia over whose head firy 

ght winters have fl Two oth- 

ers are here who left grand- Children 
it home. 1 asked one of these Ww 
he came when so late hie, » My 

has were developing 
ei had to an 

trim his sails wo 

gu, 

i 

i 

i 

i 

+ 

i 
i 
ji ND 

| 
i 
{ 
i 

In 
i sad churches 

50 rapidly that he 
{ chor in port, 

wave. 

ner 

Ol 

the 

roan tor two 

sotare evening. 

week to deliver the 

& day or past, bat wali 

He goes next 

| educational ser: 
| mon at the Ohio State Convention 
1. Dr, in a few days 

to deliver the address at the opening 
of a new Baptist Seminary in Toron- 

Canada. In a lecture thisvhorn 
ing on “freshness in preaching’ he 
was showing the difference in evoly 
ing a sermon from a text, and merely 
scraping matenals up to a text and 
then sticking them on. The differ 
ence, sand he, “is just. this; those 
who follow the latter plan conclude, 
after an gi ghteen months pastorale, 
that Providence points them 10 an 
other field, while those of the former 
class are enabled to remain forever.” 

Everything quiet and flourishing 
N. PRESIRIDGE, 

»oadilipy 

Lear Bro. West first. Sab 

bath in. August J have bigen engaged J 
in protracted services with the breth, 
ren at the churches 1 serve, viz: Ca~ 
haba { Trussville, Bethany, Spring-/ 
ville and Ruohama, These churches 
as you know, are located in Jefferson 
county, north of Birmingham. Adier 

I separating from you at Canaan Asso- 
{ cration 1 ace ompanied my sop, Rev 

| J. H. Hendon, of Birmingham, t¢ 
Pierceville, near Warrior Station, 6n 
the 5. & x. R.R. and ordaified | 

i ins 

leaves Broadus 

Lo, 

ance 

  

ing through the Home Mission Board’ 

Koby; Oct. 

the 29th ult, at/ 

ncreased in the last ten vears at the | 

hy 

ride’ 

Ir. Boy ¢ has been confined to hig’ 

dantly overflow 4 
that they, 
only as/ 
‘nature, but beng, 

‘too Are Wit i 
he LAW ub A havifilg ¥ eu in “ 

taposition to Gospel pr 
to have raade i 
know Cs od 1n 
did in oh 
done in thig. 
yestion | of rained i 

hiry, 
‘Nin To whom they hay 
and How shall they be 
whom they have pot 

il abthns on iid Bsmainain funn IANA i re 
all they prese hy exce 

pa sent; the / answey’ i, “H 
Haye 
theéir/ ‘sound weny info all /the dari, 

world. /But VV say, D not Jerae) 
Know?/ First, Moses saith, 1/ will prov 
‘voke/you to/ jealousy by them/that/are 
no / people; and by, a foolish nation, 
will 1 dnger you" Which mor: dey 
Avhatevir theiy parpoft 1a. the Ps; 
‘of which they Are x pataphy sg y bine 
heayens declare the /gloyy of Gods 
; the firmament sHowgtly hig handy, 
work,” &¢, the Ap wile apcomny- 

/dates fo, ‘express, in Addiyion to/any, 
allusron’ 10 the, reveiatic 0 io ngtu oo 
to the proclamation of the Gospel,” 

Nor do they sgen positively wus 
set the impossibility of salvation 
without the Gospel/as we Wayk it, bux 
/merely that the word preached hs the 
ordinary, SAY alpfost nov efsal, mulls 
of conveying saving truvh to man, | 
quote Dr. Gil, 
all. he/says/ “This 8 10 be yhdir/ 
stood/ of odtward Medring of/ the word, 
and of adult persons only; for KhAt 
infants may have the grate/of ry én 
eratioy and sg faith , wright in gen 
‘by the Spirit of God, Without hearing / 
the Word, is not Lo be / /d denied, inc 
as/they are capable/ of the plincipl vs 
gh corryption, why nit of gfage? aed, 

he afing and speaking, afd Ayo ol SAI Wl 

wlio never eguld hear /and/ speak; fox 
#s the Spier works where, and how, be 

| pleases, so We can/ work faih m/l: 
hears of guch persgus ne ie ver 
hegtd the/ word, ay 
exercise i on the proper; obj ey and, 
gause them secretly to oll pon the / 
na ir of the/Lg , willy Br 
cannot be/ pirered.” %/ "That 
arg saved by or thrgigh, fai 

ER ther, Cox c 

the m only that, Ahey ae ‘Si ed 
by  Zhrixt. So//of Adiots, a Aho. @ 
whe have somi only of the spre, i th W 
question turns wholly pon fhe 
ciengy of those senses | ay ui inlét 0 

‘trigh, Bot a principle 14 Ap Sie , Bol 
iny/the thought, perhapk, of DA Giff, 
which may be brought par for inst fig 

"tion in thik conpecti 
The “mi nities of) ‘the Satna! / wo 

are vite told mn feyms ¢ subsiAnce, 
are visited upon/c idien nd chil- 
dren/s children, ty ihe ® Gir hird /and 
fousth generation,” Thi is A unis 
versal ldw, a§ the / mitt ‘is /undir- 
stood. ft, outside of/t He 

‘of this daw, and // in the , /reghin of ip . 
possibile access Lo the Gospel, if there 
be sacha reali, shall we absolutely 
despair of the salyarion/of mesk To 
quote our £ compheritasor ‘ong more: 
» 
"This [faith on Weaying the/ word is 
to be understood of the ordinary way / 
and medns of belitving:) Jor / vhoygh/ 
(rod can, ayd/ so sopetimes dogs, work 
by other Mgan, and Jevery. without / 
any, yet His usual way’ and, ‘method is 
to, bring men Yo faithy/and / re] pentance 
by thy hearing of the word." 
raediator was eve o/b i Soc- 
ates, and the Agtec ing, al whose / 
dying = sentiments Prescot) gives si 
striking an acgount/is gerraih. Digs, 
/Soriprare forbid 1% to/ bope that (he 
ahalogies traced Jy the/ master / Wand 

/of Butler, wholly escaped the anxibus 
contemplationy of the sage and phil 
psophey, or /that they sometimgs Jed/ 
‘under the/ Spirit mE God,/ to/ ap af 
cepted J Olstiation? OF, however, 
thay God may ome day Ahow, that in 
this direction #s others, he/is Yable to 
do exceeding abundantly above that 
/we Are able to ask or think?" / 

stops short of possible Opportunity; 
/that God has. left those who have the: 
light a1 ease jo cortemi ating the she   Bros. Pierce and Thomas, deacons o o* 

Pierceville Baptist. church. This, 
a new church, grganized by Ebangel- : 
ist Cox 

i 1s a source of mach pleasare to | 
we to know that God'is br ngng into 
the army of Baptists Christian men of 
large means and liberality, With the 
addition of Bro. Pierce and his ¢x-   

the Siate. ~—~"1 have attended a 
good meeting at Silver Run, Taliade 
ga county, We have no. church gr 
church building there. Meetings were 
held in the academy. - One joined the 
Presbyterian church and two | the 
Methodist. I baptized six dnto the 
fellowship of Munford chureh; dis- 
tant four wiles, Others will jon the 
Baptist church. There were thirteen | 
coaversions” = J. C. Wright, Ox 
ford, ~~ We are glad to know that | 
the last sheets of the "Baptist: Ency. 
ciopedia’’ are passing through the 
press. This will be an important ad- 
dition to our denominational litera. 
ture. ~The. vanget Ban Frame} 

{ you known him. 

{ brethren, 1 shall 

cellent; intelligent and pious wife and 
brother Jones 10 our ranks, we #ntic- 
ipate a harvest for the Master, Truly | 
here  (Pierceville) the “desert has 
bein made 10 blossom as the rose.” | 
closed the meeting at Ruhama last 
Sabbath night. Here we baptized 17 
converts; at Springville, tr; Truss- 
ville, 13; Bethany, a, | had two ser 
wons (rom Bro. Inzer at Springville. 
Bro. Morgan Wood was with me at 
Bubama. My son Frank, though no 
‘Preacher. was of great value to the | 
cause, Though a young man, vet he’ 
is not ashamed to sp :ak lor the Master’ 

In the providence 
of God I have been thrown Jere 
among kind people, and afl     p. rere HY akes         

| selves, bat wpon us as well, / 

tender miere 

gression.” | 
sing bein, 
cangiot thin) k 

sing God § 

rounding darkness and despair, 
not, ‘however, f : 
erred. The ood 4 f perishi ¢hea- 

| thens weré thén not alin upon them 

Of course, all herein saigl, assume, 
as a/postalate, that the salvation of / 
mah) is wholly a matter of grace, 4 
fact apparently Aovgotién by many in 
the $€ superfic yal times, / he 

Asrace first contrived 4 the way 
To save rebelligus nr 

And all the step that wn dis 
le nanireasy 7. 

v4 

W heh drew fhe 

Si fA 

“According 10 1 . 

(PA. 1 
48 an 

) tied 

A little boy 

J Wh 

where a 

and their/ words/upto tHe ends’ of Ahe / 

That a / 

/An assyfoption Aha responsibil / : 

‘they mot heard? Vey id 

/ 
A 

€ gheyati on / 

/ 

with general assent fo / 

/also of such persOng as have tlie rigin of. 
and free exercise /of thy fagultios / f// 

? be them fo / 

ns, Whi. h// 
‘infants / 

 



of Beet and 0 g 

preparation need | 
Dyspepin, Fever, 
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MESSRS OER 
“the frinit this week 
amd attractive stock of 
YRS Uisters ae. This, 

its, and i: receiving an 
and those desiring to pur ; 
gods of any description, » sald an hee at | 
AIOE i 

i a — 

Hox. M A CRUIKSIANK. iio of wel 
“Talladega Reporter & Watehtower, wan ki. 
al bid a fall from. his horse, 

LD ——— Le ; 

THE exten session of the Senate A 
in Wanhingson gn onday, and wa called 

he In hb 
a worthily worn by the 

xemplar of the Semocrat. | 

The Suaday Magazine for November, 

The nwinher affords a rare literary and ar- 
tistic treat; the articles possess great merit, 
and the ensbellishments are “excellent, The. 
opening: aricle, entitled, Some Amencan 
Theological Seminaries, by James L. Bow. 
doin, LL. Dy, is exceedingly interesting, and 
is the Rirst publication of the kind that we | 
have met with, Life in Brittly, the Cada 

{combs of Rome, Martha's Vineyard, Philip 
Doddridge, 1.1, ave a few of the notewaurs 

«thy cont butions, “Mrs. Denison bass ni 
@ Anteresting story, ‘As from the Dead, and th 

prevent allment of May Cunni 
Trinh will not fail ticular at 
tention, The Ri 
imirable essays enti 

; Pulpit hay a sermon by tl 
won, and the poeins are eal 

ons, There are sketches, with 
fi Rex, Lain. Oubiorh, i BD. 1, and K 

Wit Talmage, 1 b, wha, itis an 

assumes editonal ch of the Sunds 
azine with the 1) eter number, 

iiverary taste and" great »opularity will not. 
fail 16 increas: the y large circulation 
of this favorite sorndical. 
0 he fold a il r dnusm, 
number, postpa 
ublisher, 43, 5 and 87 Park Fase, XN, v, 

kor, YL ROVSTON is widely. know 4 as 
warehouseman, and his. Fil ry and pat- 

LL pronsge extends theoug hall tereitory trib. 
J | utsry go Seim. ‘While ionton io] 

the ioe of his Fite _—_ ses, 
| mother column, we take gecasion to thls. 

mmend him to the planters and mer 
tian as upright nd arieous in in all his 

ngs, 

i a is the new enti. 
Fre vis A rg Cities. It is very | 

much like the old game of Authors but more 
interesting and instructive, see advertisement 

i column hea ded “A New G 

to command 

fl The 46h 5 session . of he Union As 

wodiabion was held with Spring Hill 
chmeh, Pickens county, commenc 

ing Sopr 2410, ‘and closing 26ih. The 

body win organized by’ the re elece 

non of Elds Jr no. C. Foster and H.° 

B. Chappelle, | ‘moderator ‘and clerk. 

The introductoty sermon was preach 

ed, by request, by Elder J. E : White, | 

of the Higbee Association, 

"The chrches were well septasent: 
cd, and toe congregations large and | 

old i ifficalty of aitentive. An old d 

gears standing, between the Union | i 
was s brought und Bigbee associations, 

10 a happy cul tion 
was amicably adjusted and raternal 
relations fully restored. On Monday ! 

the State mission work was the all 

absorbing theme. a 
After a Yong and 

1 iil Joutine, i 
: Et 

Pe! nidress. Frank, Leslie A Ba 

| | comaged 

| nine miles’ from here, 

| felloy 

the influence wielded by the 
ALABAMA Bavrist. The contribu- 

Like: at this session, though Nothing 
like wih 

Foti he Mit year 
mn he aggregate for mission 

buted which were nok reported, 
The! system adopted by the State 

is the only wise onc, aid most 
sractical ever before put into opera- 
tion in our State. all aur associations 
will give their hearty co operation in 
his work, the day «is not far distant 
shen we shall behold the cong of 
wer who i 15 as fair as the moon, clear 
is the sua and terrible as an army 
with banners. © It will no longer be 

» “a Sle¢ping grant,” 
We believe that this session was 
host proficable held for many vears, 

{ Dur brethren seen to be more ob & 
| native wood are being shipped from portions 

amit, and mre thoroughly frhaed 

with the spirit of the Muster than 
aver before, 

W. GG, Rose K¥SON, 
; Girrolton, Ala, Oe, 3 

| Fro the Hills. 

Dear Baptist: The Nonh River 
Association met with the 

at this place on Saturday be 
fcre the 4th Sabbath in last month. 
Eid, DD. Manasco was elected Mode: - 
ator, and C. C. Collins, Clerk. We 
had soe excellent preaching by Bids. 

Waldrop, J. B. Huckabee, E 

it | 

4 
i] 

4 

B. Waldrop, L. §. Harbin, &c. 

1 think the brethren, ir tn 
a little, would defray ‘the 

expenses of Bro. J. W. Stewart at 
Howard College. T, ey oughtio doit. 
‘Last Friday the anti-Missionary 

Baptist Association met with a church 
burst asun- 

and a few who favored the “non 

of work. 

der, 

son “Jim” Shelton to the woods, and 
| organized by electing Jim Hamilton 

: Anti=Mason Sun: | 
day-school-Theological-Secret- Soci~ 
eties- Missionary, or Shelton Baptists, 
are very few in number; and can do 
very lutle harm if the others will 

i he most of the preaching, 
the anti Sheltonites, was done by 

issionary' Baptists. I am doing 
what work I can for the Master. | 
‘think Pierceville church will take our 
paper this fall. Every Bapust ought 
to take it. The health of the people 
is  pretay good. 1 E. Cox, 
A 

How Long will Sin Grtiane ? 

Aver that question, nd I will 
t the other- how long will its 
ment continue? The query for 
ise in the first place is not how 

8 e punishment of sin may en- 
¢, but now long sin may ¢ndure, 

We are agreed that if sin be eternal 
ent will be so. Dean Al 

rom the fact that one 

{sin hath never forgiveness, it is a fair 
ie sin self 1s rer 

Alford says, re i¥ 10 the 
reatment of the Holy Word 

the original tongue hat we owe   rauon to popular ase of such 

rases as these.” Eternal sin. 
fic Seriptural phrase was 

it 1s in the 

the, famous passage in 
f Revelation—that the time 

» when it will be proclaimed 
tho 157 filthy shall be blthy 

“that thus character,un- 
gta laws by which 

ibe is autained, will 

1 take mata wt Caan, 

said that the Bapthts of Alabaw ure | 

the | 

il May the God of all 
grace continue the good work. 

Prey k. 

| which shows that the calf had eight legs, four 

The association manifested a spirit | 
i ud to be two heads grown together. 
guile on ural curiosity and may be seen at 

ip. resolution,’ followed Par- | 84 Lilling 
Va, and apprehensions are entertained of 
serious damage to growing tobacco. . 

this   

oh ad a deli 
Ww comchudon. 

: Boy Lavon, 

mE Win if you wil i, 

NA Sole iba | 

Saban Now. 
Merchantsand thers are wow refusing to 

we The Eh house with 
ihe gin, wl Capt, Chale TT, Pollard, wear 
Montgom: EY Wa dn sroved by hire. Loss, 
about 88.000 I'he Alabama Sate Fair 
Aviocintian wil iH ok Fist ont stmoad fair, be. 
going ou che howl Nuvembier, ewes The 
Mock faw for portions of Harbour county 
gros inte effvet on the Best day of December, 
web Eliore county Gilbert Shealy killed | 
Ransom Laghdfont, both coldived ~ Al We. | 
bumphal the wells ave giviag out and the stock 
by Blow eoniiny ace suffering (of water, ve 
«Ar. Sumer Loa, of Seluw, was thrown 

5 fw 

Drom @ buggy and had his arm dislocated ~~ 
A tale high school will soon be opened in 

Hayneville. ens ‘In Lowndes county, for the 
Ae 

to blacks, Semi 
wis burned on the plantation of . F. Chis- 
ofnt, and Robert Aowell was commitied to 
jal Oi suspicion, see Jesse Wilcuxson, of 
Florence, fell from a wagon and was serious. 
iy injured. «elt has beet discovered that an 
Irishman puned Ryan, who recently marr 
ed a daddy tn Florence, had 4 wile and chil. 
dren in flown, Ryan has abscovded, 
says the Troy Messenger: A case was cons 
cluded G0 the Chancery Cort last week upon 
which suit was brought eleven years ago. 
Juda went was given for the plainifl for one 
dollar and fiity cents, and it'was ordered that 
hi, the plain, he taxed with the costs, 
Ab Buttock, Licushaw gounty, Mr. LC. A, 
Cowan was severely cut with a knife by Mr, 
Newion Bryant weeanlol, Love, President 
of the Lhotsville Cotton deed Mill, was shot 
and killed in a dithiculty, ~=——Specimens of 

if North Alabama to the Atlanta Exposition, 
—4 ol, Bankhead, Warden of the penitentiary, 
paid into the State Treasury the sum of $i0,- 

| 000, ~~~A passeager train on the Mobile & 
Mouatgomery radroad was thrown from the 
track, injuring a number of passengers and 
train officers, and killi ling a negro: tragp, — 

- Peter Dover, the supposed murderer of Jas. 
{Wounds near Scotishoro Bibb county, has 

been arrested, «—The Talladega Messenger, 
pushelied by rwo young men, deal mutes, 
suspends publication for the present. ——-In 
a duficuity between William Logan and J. 
M. Chancellor, near Harperseill ¢, the latter 
was killed et Columbia, Henry county, 
the storelfouses of Mr. MH. Walker and Mr, 

thas, Strauss weve burned. Most of the 
Hoods were saved. ~eSays the Guntensville 
Democrat: Mr. J.P. Martin, living on Short 

in this county, has a calf skin stuffed 

BYES, tWO vars. two afin two mouths, four 
livers, one set of bowels and had what seem- 

This is 

Mr, Murtin's honse at aby time. ~The re- 
cent heavy ding did much damage to the 

“crops inthe canebuake ~The grand jury 
of Walker county found 33 true bills, 

Lo 

(General News. 
On the night of the sth there was a heavy 

rost in the vicinity of Danville, 

wou ThE 
Jackians in Avisonm ave still ansettled, and 
during the past week there have beén several 
minor engagements between them and the 
United States troops... ... The shock of an 
earthquake was felt in New Hampshire last 
week... The will of the late Mrs. Jeunie 

McGraw Fiske, contains among its bequests 
the following: Comell University, as a libra- 
ty fund, 8200.000; in trust for care of Mc- 
Craw building, $0,000; for establishing a 
hospital oni the campus for the benefit of the 
students, 840,000; domestic and foreign mis- 
sion societies, So oda, 

made “especially for the purpose as a gift, 
The casket is of geet bronze, elaborately 
wronght with gedd trimmings and a solid 
gold plate isto be fixed on opel the casket 
as Mrs. Garfield directs. The remains were 
in an unespected good state of preservation, 
and now that a proper casket has been pro. 
vided at is probable that the plans of the 
monumental copumittee will be changed, and 
instead of the botly being put 1h ihe ground 
a cript will be erected and the casket expos. 
ed to view... President Arihar positively 
declines io hear any applicants for public of. 
hee, and thinks that minor offices now va. 
tant should be filled by heads of the various 
departments The Republican Conven- 
fron of New York nominated the following 
State ticket: Gen. Jo B. Carr, the present ine 

cumbent, for Secretary of State; Mr. Daven- 
port, tor Comptroller; Leslie W. lawrence, 
for Auloreey-Ceneral; James C, Husted, for 

Preasuver; Silas Seymour, for State Engin- 
eer; | M. Finch, for Judge of the 
Count of Appeals. The Sialwarts suffered a 
Waterloo defeat, and Conkling was sent still 
further down the hill The fund for Mrs, 
Garfield now r caches about $340,000 
Virginia and Maryland report a total failare 
in the corn crop. . . . . Pensacola old bonds are 
BOW in request since the compromise of the 
city's debts... It Is gratifying to the Soath. 
ern people that the Atlanta $xposition has 
opened under such favorable auspices and 
with such a vast and interesting exhibition. 

All of the $20,000 appropriated by Con- 
gres ws forithe Yorktown Centennial has been 
expended. There will be a deficiency, which 
Congress will be asked to make g 
is announced that for the present Pr esident 
Arthur will reside at the house of Senator 
Jones, of Nevada... Commissioner Raum 
has decided that the capital and deposits of 
banks are subject to taxation... Maj) W. T, 
Walthall has become editor of the Hands- 
boro (Miss ) Advertiser. The British steam- 
ship, Barnesmiore, siled trom Wilmington, 

YRCHs 

N. (., on the 6th, for Liverpool, witha cars} 
go of cotton and naval stores valued at at $300. 0 

She is the first steamer | 
for Live since 

be The details of the Wade 
show that the Arabs heaped up gop 
upon which they cast grease, ‘tow and oil, 
wud flung the victims into the burning mass 
alive. i. dn the orth and northwest there 

i. \ 

QO, ! ol 

President Gar | 
field's body bas been placed in a new casket 

Nashville ro; Advocate plese copy. 
Sm cn 

 Rosalutions. 

) Aliot (hee youn ag a tik pime int out 
Toommaie from a distant State, a smngey 

ey 

  ta as all, bat, in his deporiment and CAMO 

lion he anitested we clearly the tou! b of | 

that Boripture which enjons upon (he dai | 
ples of the diving Teacher io let hi igh i 

: Thine wen, thal, ina very shot lime 
instead of a strangur Tie Became 16 us 1 broth 
erbeloved, That stranger was Lewis Temple | 
Lwaibney. | 

Helioving it vight 10 identily himsell with | 
God's people wherever he might be, he tran | 
fered his membership to this, Siloam Hapiisd | 
church, and soon became one af its moat tse | 
Mul and honored members. : 1 

Panctilions in the discharge of his Chis 
tian duties, he wis always in Alteaciance ip i 
the pablic ministration of God's word, at | 
prayer meetings and the Sunday-school The | 
Sunday-school offering bin a & good and bo: | 
pe held for usefulness, he entered iy hearth: | 
y, and proved Bmself 10 be one of the best | 
warkers the school ever hind, | 

But bis animating face is nol seen now 
WHER the sound of the Lell colts the school 
together, his footsteps are not heard now as 
fonnerly, as he movedalong theaisie wo mest 
his class, nor does his class bien pow to 1 hoe 

: L pL! to shea uh 

Oh, no’ For his labomo on earth te ende = 
and his heavenly Father has called hoo hoor 
The body of our beloved associate in Nuildy 
school work now Hes beneath the cedars of 
the old family burying ground io his own no 
tive State. \irpinia, i his soul, we douin 

not, is Pin, redeemed in Heaven 
In consideration, therefore, of the sterling 

jualitics possessed by our brother, we, the 

Sunday-school of Siloam Baptist church, deem 
it right and proper to express our apprecia- 
sion of hix Christian characier by the. adope 
tien of the following resolutions i 

Resolved, That while the death of our be 
loved co-laborer presents to us © dark dis 
pensation of Divine providente, yet, we bow 

| with entire submission ti the will of him who 
does all things | tor thie gin d of Bis own elect 

n Resolved, hat we wih rondly cherish the 

MEMOry of oni Tamentid 
whose mind wits stored with a knowledge of 
earthly wisdom, but what is far better whose 
heart was filled with ihe puace of the Spine | 
Resolved, That by bis desl this 

has been deprived not valy of a musi e 
cient worker and yoke-fellow. but of 8 noble, | 
Christ-like example, to which we can 
proudly recur ax exlubiting those pentle 
Christian © virtues which are so ening 

¥ worthy of imitation by all, both youu 

old. a 
Resolved, That we extend hearifelt | 

sympathy to the families of the deceased 
pray that the benedictions of heaven nis) 
richly upon them, 

Associate 
i 

iti 

suhou i}   he 

sways 
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1. B. 
AL RING, 

LH. LovepLacs 
Commitee, 

VAIDEN, 

ADY ER T 1SEM EN’ 
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Alabama ‘Music House. 

John D. Savage, 
tor. Broad and Selma Sta, Seimn, Ala, 

| Pranos, ORGANS 
SHEE T MUSIC, 

MUSK 
The only house making an exclusive by 

[in Alabama. Lowest prices Sonth or N 
A grand selection now in stock. > 

wr CHICRERING, Marni Suag 
- GUILD, SOUTHERN GEM, Ai 

PIANOS 

Mason & Hampix, Burner 
Prioveer & Co. STERLY 

ORGANS. 

Easy terms. Old pianos taken in exchang 
ret my prices before buying elsewher 

TS. 

  

ULSTERS, &c! 

A most extensive and § 

Cloaks and Dollmans! 

Over 500 Cloaks and Dollméns of new 
best designs, and beautifully trimmed 
ranging in price from the 

$2.50 up to $25.00 | 
low 

We have also an elegant variety 

FMISSES and CHILDREN'S 
CLOAK 

Al extraordinarily 

Low Prices!! 

Please call and examine our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere, 

Raspes by '   

SELMA, ALA. 

: tobi Hiialie 

  

  

  

ra piling Lh and A : 
from the land of OF Bull; jum he ra 
that inspired his imagination, Nowe and ¥ 
tish wordy, 
light lovers of what is wild, deb aud roman. 
He to legend and wag. Piles $2.50. 

Lagvienn's Fuseaan, Maxon, 
Las. $0 cents, 

ROBERT, FRANZ ALBUM OF SONG. 
Cd andl new Approved by the master him. 
sell a b ak in which every note is au jem. 
fev and BE nghi oho wards A Bundeed ox. 

wr beds 82 owe cl, 

Fine por 

4 ng 4 

a 
For ehoin snd colivens 
$. JOH, 

THE IDEAL. (7 a By 1  Esinson, 
Ly the best Singing School book of the dis 
tinguished muthor,  Admiaable collection of 

teresting, wide.awake, effeciive music, 
combined ins practical and thoroughigounie, 
ieleal wtbcess in an Bdesl singing class will 
result from using the hank. 

fiein i 0 Pa viene. 

ions 

SoNG Bevis, Yor common schools, 
Ltnerson, 50 ols 

OLIVER DITNON & 00. Bowion. 

HL Dison & Co, B43 Broadway, N. Y, 
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CLOAKS, DOLLMANS. 
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NENPHS HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE 
Hedieal Dept. 8B. W. Baptist University, 

MEMPHIS TENNESSE] 

Octaber sed, Address 

HE DEAN, 

Fey FRE       
Maid 

mg 10 

PC. Shortie dge. 

| Hon. FERNANDO WOOD, M. C., 

i turn to you { 
i vaca 

SWI 

i Harve 

1 12 miles 

| CHUR 

  

Greenville Male High School, 
Greenville, Ala. 

SESSION BEGINS SEP- 
1881, y June g, 1882, 

Fuition for entire 
4 not exceed S150, 
Fo t pari culats address 

G. WW. THIG 

: NEX] 
bey 32, and end 

of Board and 

sion does 

PEN, Principal. 
  

| BAYARD TAYLOR Poet and Trowller, 
“1 take § sat pleas ire in recomme nd- 

parents the Academy of Mr Swithin 

‘1 cheerfully consent to the use 
reference. My boys will re. 

for their fourth year) after their 

Sid {185301 

of mv name as 

Lion , 

gstrated  Circnlar address 
SHORTLIDGE, A. M., 

Media, Pa., 

new 1 

THIN C, 
d University Graduate, 

from Phila. 

Yor 

  

PLANOFORTES. 
UNEQUALLED IN 

i¢, Touch, Wormanstip and Durability. 
Wik LIAM KNABE & CO. 

204 & 206 West Baltimore St. Baltimore, 

No. 112 Fifth Avenoe, New York 

RCH AND SCHOOL BELLS. 
  

SIZES AND PRICES. 

Bell & 

Hang 

25 230 bs ‘ $ 0 

340 Ibs, sh 00 

$00 ibs. 

730 ths 

50 00 

75 00 

ev 13 { 
GAR it) 

N. ¥Y..1 

30 O00 

S.A. Seneca k alls, 

  

AGENTS WANTED 
RODUCE A NEW BIBLE 

vifry cosuty of the State of Alas 
rk embodies a new wea, 

on the obec 

TW. W 

he eye i lesson 

i the , journeys and cvents in 
ler of their occurrence in the life 
It already has the cordial approval 

of many divines and Sunday.school workers, 
H. Vincent, D.1)., 

i { 
LHe Tex OY 

of Christ 

among whom are Kev, |. 

and Rev. F. N. Peloubet, Previous experi- 

ence as an agent is not necessary; the work 

commends nse, Name your choice of ters 
fitory. Enclose stamp for reply. For terms 

and particulars address, 

Rev. Leanis Law, State Agent 
ypwell, St. Clair Co, Ala, 

JUDSOIN 

Female Institute. 
THE 

Forty Fourth Annual Session 
BEGINS 

Monday. Oct. 3rd, 1881. 

A full corps of EXPERIENCED TEACHERS. 
A Gexerovs Tasie. Neatly carpeted and 
well furnished rooms. A Healthy Location, 
and refined Social Surroundings, 

A Successful Career of Forty Years 
is 4 proof of excellence which deserves the 
thoughtful consideration of parents. 

Board and Tuition in the full Eng. 
lish course, per session, . . . $200 00 

The same, with tuition in Latin and 
French, per Session, 220 00 

With Music, also, added, per session, 280 00 

Fou catalogue, address 

L. BR. GWALTNEY, President, 
MARION; ALABAMA, 

1% 

  

WEEN 

julzr-gm. 

THE PRINCE OF SONG! 
inflection of Nacred and Socalar Masie 

At for Elementary and Advanced 

Singing Classes, 
SChelrs, 

Institutes, 
and Conventions. 

By C. C. CASE and CC, WILLIAMS, 

The PRINCE OF SONG contains the re. 

sults of the ripened experience of these two 

most successful teachers and conductors, and 

in just what might be expected from real live, 
P ive wide.awake men. 

Lu presenting this work to the musical pub- 

fic, we believe we can htartily recommend it 

as full meeting the requirements of a book 

of thi sc , and that its practi. 

cal use will demonstusie that it is indeed 

THE PRINCE OF SONG.   

A musical novelty that will de. | 

Price, 78 CEN TS each, by mail, $7.50 per | Cour 

  

Proud ( 
ih fra. oe bs 

WA 
hy Sth Wea 

tere Poor Used} 
ed clipe ot Hie Sibi 

Wey. vk 1s ewirely 
avd ther Ton, 

/ 4 

a bar dye 

/ Wi Ja 

Royston’s s Fire-Prool Warehouses. 
SELMA, ALA. lar 

a 

/ 

Al pion eh Wy 

Consign Your Cotton Directly to Roysiows Warehouse. 
Ab od psi mi 

As anstraete 4 Al Cotton Recxipis will be prompt!y 

A United States standard weigh ale ays on hand 10 test the aoptancy of 0a wale, 
We deliver cotton only when the receipl accion wafiies the lepder, ; 

89 Tee ouly Warehouse tn the cy with free un commodations Aor Aomgbns. sal hi 
teams. Trosty watchmen are employed, 

{FF Storage as low as any other warehoy i Cn 

/® 

Warehousemen, Faclors, Brokers, Railroad Agents, Planters, 
and Sh ppers, 

~Ta COO XE! ERE A DD. 
rouble, expense, and loss consequent from wang poor ink in marking your 

Cotton, by buying and using  AWTHON & COLEMAN'S a 

nf A 
1 NN Ix, COTTON MARKING | 

RW a Which is JET BLACK, freely, and pp CUARANTE ED nob to 

OUT, will not ROT the bap Made from a Io mga never befo 

used in this couniry. wed as amado only 

CAWT HON & COLEMAN, 
DRUGSISTS, SELMA, ALAR 

TESTIMONIALS. 
Ava. May 2ist, 

Messrs. Cawthon & Coleman, Lirugpals, 

Dear Sinsi~1 have 

delivered to partes 

Iavage fore f¥om Rikiroady, i 

  

Save 1 

hows PALE ( 

and ging 

i a tl Bh 

1861 Hor | 
it ok beg 

sain 

DELMA, West by patting BH cotton bagging w hen 
oughly wer, and next by patting 

ging when dry Y, dad alter wands 

Marking Ink,” and find it perfectly indelible, | with a ter, ana found i 

and pronounce it the best ink that 1 ever nied, feetly. 1 look 10 you to supply Doth of 

H.A.STOLLENWERCK, In. Warehouses the coming season, 
: Respectfully, ¥Y. 1. Rove Classer for A, (. sollenwerck & Co, 

used your Untlon ati 

Lhe Lest pie 

my 

SEO 

FON 

ALLMAN & S001 
KR A Way. 

Wee refer alsa to Mes 5 

EXWERCR, Proprietors 

| house, 
Mi. J. WW. Br 

Diailas ( OG HiOon Pri Ea 

SEIMA, ALA § 88 

Messrs, Carothon & Coleman, Drug 
Dear Sirs~~I have thoroughly teste 

indelible quality of your “Marking 

R. C. Keeble & Co. 
Wholesa Je 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
A lw: 

May sath, 

WEL Mop EAR ied 

Ink,” 

yi Keep 

Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices, 

Water Street, Seima, Ala. 
  

Lows A. Mueller, 
DEALER IN 

China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Tovs, 

BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. 
Orrers RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST AND DINNER SKITS IN 

’ AME Rie JAN CHINA, 
Consisting of 1 Dogen cach Tea, Bh eal 

i Gases Egg Cups; 1 dozen Cups and Sanson 

Vegetable Dishes; g Cov eyed Ihshes: 1 Soup Gy with Stand and Laadh 

i Sauce Tureen complete; 1 Suwdee Boas, 1 Tea Fol) 1 Sugar 

Pitcher: 1 Slop Bowl: 2 Cake Plates 2 Pickle Phishes: 1 Batter Jah 

1 Fruit Stand~145 pleces, al $20 OO a set. THe same 

ber of Pieces tod bron Stone Clilba, at $15 00 

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Adams and Westlake's Kerosene Oil Cooking Stoves; 
The best stibatitabe jos Le oidiin ny Cong 

i 

Loner SOPVR Vise 

4 hat Ehes of An ierent sree 

{ 

Yow Urea 

Liem 

Descriptive Circulars sent on application 

| me Complete Life oF 
JAMES . GARFIELD, 
| 5 he Ay FEL yt bo, Wear 
1 Pow ag Comp iy ‘4 4 oh FOI + 
1 ant fis ke ha tae #7 / Ar ks Ape 

thy 1 Fantion of 

GENTE WANTED for the Best and ¥ akties 

Asie Pictorial Books and Bibles, Prices 
duced 33 per cent. National Pub. Co, Phila, Pa, 

  

hu ¢ mw 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers iv 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, TRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS. : 
Wares Steuer. | 

Y 

weld - ow pu Wh 

  

Agents of Minami Powder Co, Charter Oak Stoves, 
and Fairbanks’ Scales. 

——— AP 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DR veel hr 

Pare Flavoring Extracts a 
special 

Pack g Ariifi ofa Ear Drums. 
PERFECTLY LT oe PYAR 

lire SOR GET mbit | 
vob yo vi Yip bhe th Timed a in 

iv. dh We thou waidg Sees. ed soy 

> 

  m———— 
— 

viral Avil bestinnominig. Ad Fens 

% PK 5 PECK & on. wal Brawdmuy, New ¥ ork. 

  

Selma, Alabama, 
; 

Our Club Rates. 

Broad Street, 

We will send any of the following period, 

cals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST 10 any 

dress ou receipt ol the amount nimed in the § 

column headed price of both. By this ingans : 
sduction you will secure 3 great reduct : 

! vice of Pals 
Pr hi Both. 

American Agriculturist,. . § a 

Harper’ s Young People, . 50 / : 

Leshe’s Sunday Magasine, .. 3.00/ 

Leslie's Hlustinted evn pt $00 
Leslie's Lady's Journal, . |. 4.000 

Leslie's Popular Monthly, . , Yo 

Leslie's Lady's Magazine, .. 3.50 
New Orleans Democrat... / 1.50 

Harper's Magazine, a J. 4.00 
Harper's Weekly, . Sik 0 
Christian He: x ua } 80; 

Ford's Ford Chri Repostiry. 2 a0 

A ABO 
F 2/00 

A.00 
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WIDTHS. 

from 75¢ts to $1. 

M var of gre and woe. 

“1 dreamed 1 had my wish fulfilled   

could desire here in 

of your own conc eit, 
| take care.’   

M fhushaspc hs si mse, 

And sure I'm not, t my Mary dear. 
1 woke wp with 
And found my Ratan anding by, 
His death war—but & dream. 
And since that time 7 ; 
When eer | feel disposed to be unkind 
A vision of that fearful dream 
Comes fresh before. my mind, 

“And tho’ it cost me many a pang 
To know the life he leads, 
1iry to greet him with a smile. 
Tho' oft my peor heart bleeds, 
I'll humbly put my trust in God, 
To give me strength to bear 
The trials that he sent on earth 
For all of us to share. 

“And if by patience I can change 
My husband's wandering life, 
1 bless the day that dream was sent 

To his neglected wife. 
You little know how it becomes 
A woman's Iv hae! life, 
To be ante & dounkard’s fanhs, 
A patient, loving! wife, 

Hetty's Oaroer, 

BY FLORENCE H. BIRNEY, 
er 

“1 wish 1 cold earve out a career 
for myself,” said Hetty Arden, mus- 
ingly, as she sat by the window, ber 

chin on h r hand. and her earnest 

eyes Razing' ou’ the wet street, 
where the rin {oll “casclessly. 

“Carve away, What's to prevent?” 

said her brother Will, who was lying 

on the sofa with a book in his hand, 

but who was never too busy to tease 
his sister, though he really thought 

her “very good, as girls go.” 
“A great deal,” answered Hetty, 

“There are so many difficulties in 2 
girl's way to fame and fortune.” 
“Fhdge exclaimed Will, who had 

small respect for his sister's astute ob- 

servations. “There are just as many 

difficulties in the way of a man. The 

trouble is that girls never half try,” 
Hetty answered nothing. Grown 

wise by experience, she knew that to 

argue with Will would avail her little 
“What career do you want?" asked 

Will, after waiting in vain for an at- 

tack. “Haven't you everything heart 

your father's 

on 

house?’ 
“No,” answed Hetty, boldly, "I 

wanted to take drawing and model 
ing lessons, and wother thought it all 
nonsense; and yet I know | have tal: 
ent’ 

“She said the other day that you 
might begin drawing lessons as soon 

as you graduated,” said Will. "Can't 
you wait six months to begin carving 
your career?’ 

Hetty did not lau _h at his banter. 
| ing tone. She replied very soberly: 
“No; 1 feel that 1 ought to have be 
un long ago, if 1 am ever to become 

is ih art or scuipture.” 
“You famous!” éried Will, with a 

burst of laughter. "Hetty, you'lbdie 
if you don't 

He considered what his sister had 

{said so amusing that he repeated it 
that ‘evening when the family had 

about the tea table. 
se why you should laugh, 
r. Arden, looking at his 

hter lovingly. ve al- 
gre Shing! from Het- 

  

who keep 18 a 

  

    

il bot often 
hink how little 

m ve 
managing well 1 

ne it hie R 

ing reads to Chure” she 
‘asked, watching the rich cream drop 

nto the small stone pitcher from 
‘spoon Hetty was using. 

0 answered Hetty, Sr don't 

make tee We have but ane cow, 
and she gives only enough milk for 
the children to drink at supper’ 
You've just the hand for hater, 

said Mrs. Day, iringly, “J won 
; tu oe LOW 

down by the 
and a big clover pasture. and 

d to teach you anything 
u wanted to learn about chuming.” 
To when she was alone in her 

room that night, thought of wha: Mrs. 
Day had said. 

“A pice hand for butter!” she mut- 
tered, a butter little smile creeping 
over her lips. 
wicked now even 
holding an artist's brush. 1 had bet 
ter make the best of it on butter” 

The more she thought of Mrs 
Day's advice the stronger became 
desire to own another cow. 

length, in order to gratify this desire, 

she concluded to part with a hand 
some chain and locket, which 

been one of the many gitts her 

had made her in his days of prosper 
ity. She sent it to Will to sell for 
and in less than a week she rece 
postal order for a fair amount, tho 
mich Jess than the chain and 
had cost; but Hetty did not | 

she had made the sacrifice in 

when with the money thus ob! 

PEt 

Bn . 
1 GUE 

i & cardinal at 

"Well, 1 suppose it is | 
to dream of its ever | 

dal 

  

  

: Thgdle $ 

& 18 divine 

and-twenty. Youth, extreme youth, 
overthrew the Persian empire. Don 
John of Austria won Lepanto at 23, 
the greatest battle of modern times; 

Philip. the next year he would have 
been Emperor of Mauritania. Gas 

stood a victor on the plain of Raven- 
na. Every one remembers Conde 
and Rocroy at the same age Gus 
tavus Adolphus died at 38. Louk at 
his captains: that wondcrful Duke of 
Weimar, only 36 when he died. Ba. 
nier © himself, after all his mir. 

{ acles, died at 45. Cortez was little 
more than 30 when he gazed upon 
the golden cupolas of Mexico. When 
Maurice of Saxony died at 32 all Eu. 
rope acknowledged the Joss of the 
greatest captain and the profoundest 

| statesman of ihe age. Then there is 
i Nelson, Chive. But take the most il 
Tustrious achievements of eivil pru. | 

Innocent 111, the greatest of 
the Popes, wis the despot of Chis 
tendo at John de Medici was 

and, according io 
state 

37 
15, 

L:iiicciardint, bat 

craft Ferdinand 

He was Pape as on X at 37. La 

ther robbed even him of his richest 

province at 35. Take lenatins Loy* 

ola and ] Wesley, they worked 
with young brains, a itius was only 
36 when he 
wrote the! 

wrote : 

Ted with lis 

Arragon himself 
hs 

mage nis 

y. piritual E ba ises.” Pas 
great when 

died at the gre 
Cad WOR       8, and 

Prenchnmen fea 

i. quai 

Selfishness. 

And at | 

had | 

at ver | 

should se 

calous lest another | | 
os 

FA 8 

she purchased two sleek cows od al 

number of new and shining wilk 
She was delighted with the result 

her first churning, and to make 

butter look tempting to her mot 

she moulded it with a knife into ex 
quisite heads, trying 10 make ¢ 
sorirait, and succeeding 

well. 
Mrs. Day looked at the heads 

ad) imiration aid astonishment 
‘Who'd have thought you 

clever” she said. “Youd Dette i 8 

toler: 

or, | 

your butter instead of eating it. Pret | os i. 

ty butter sells high to city peapic, an’ | | 
it's a pity to waste 
home folks.” 
. Hetty langhed at 
ing her butter; but 
impressed by it. 

the dea of sell 

Every 

so much work on | 

& » ! 
neverthélessgwas | 

tie she | 

churned she became more proficient | | 

in making the portraits, and took suc! 

delight in her dairy that half her 
was spent there, where the droppi 

of the water of the spring made mu 
gic in her ears, and the faces of 
authors and singers, as she 
them from their photographs, 
under hands. 

When the « 
October, Mrs. Day persuaded He 
to put some of her butter on exhib 
tion, and to her great surprise a 

delight the “butter committee’ 
ed her the first prize above all othe 
competitors, and public cly y praise 
artistic talent, 

“Mother,” she said one day, a fey 
weeks later, coming inte the room | 
where Mrs. Arden sat sewing, "1 be 
heve 1 am going to make a good deal | 

out of my butter. Mr 
COMISRION store in th 

village, just been here, and ba 
engaged to take all the butter I co 
make at forty cents a pound 
says that the half a dozen pots 
sent to the city last week sold w 
twenty minutes after they were 
on the counter in his partner's 
ion market,’ 

“You deserve to 
Mrs. Arden. “No mother 
a better, braver daughter. 

The tears started to 
at these tender words, and she 
the room that her mother might 
see her emotion. She rebuked he 

of money Drew 

He 
hat he 

Droviy 
5 

£ver 

ett 

fot 

self that she had ever rebelled against |) Lh 
the fate which had sent her 10 the 
farm, 

“Perhaps, after all, I may not dis: 
appoint father,” she whispered to her 
self, as she fell asleep that night. “1 
may really do great things, even 

my sphere 1s 50 narrow, 
: 5 butter, 

young ar 
were bonght, a wo 
“the heavier work of 

made money 
t Chopes had led 

‘+ 

Hetty's eyes 

tne [ meh 

poets, | Theth 

county fair was held, in| 7 

nd | 

award | 

  

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD 

Do It, 
Bee-H unting--Ho Ww 0 

succeed,” said | hil 
badd 

| horhooQ,; 

ch Line 

| would lead in 

| hors 

{ne can 

nis 

had 

1% Simply % 

i tai] 

and ihe ed with a sheet 

¢ that sliges 

op is © 

gl: E88 

the uppe! edge 

below the glass is fixed 

upon which to lay A 1! 

comb. ~The "bait, 

diluted honey, 8 hebon's pon he 

piece of comb. if thick honey should 

be used for “bait” n would take a 

hee long ver to load ap, and he would 

be so heavily loaded that he pig 

make quite & crooked path on bu 

way home; besides, it would 

him longer to unload. I a bottle is 

filled half full of honey, and then 

filled up with warm water, it will be 

about night. In the fall of the year 

bees will be more likely to be found 

apon the flowers in the forenoon. 
Bees are sometimes started by burn- 

The bees 
dnl of 

Ln inch and 
A sya 

0 

    

cath is a blunder; man's 
old age a eget, 

i that i say is, that genius, : 
Why, the 

| greatest ——— of ancient and mod. 
ern tume both conquered laly at five: | 

had it nat been for the jealousy of | 

ton de Foix was only 2¢ when he 

will soon be just as busy again, when 

as a sund. : 
bee takes wing be will circle abe 
bax, as the young bee dy 
of the have, that he may 
spot when he comes back, an one is | 
quick enough to keep track of his eo | 
centric circles and gyrations, he will | 
see that his circles become larger and 
larger, and that tach time he comes 
around, he sways to one side. His 
home is in the  Gircetion towards 
which he sways. After circling about 
a few times he finally takes a “bee: 
Line” for home. To find the tree one 
has only to watch the bees and see 
where they go. This seems very sim- 
pie, and 1t certainly is on paper, bat 
it usually requires considerable hard | 
work when iL is carried out in prac 
tice. After thebee is out of sight, one 
has only to wait till he returns, which 
he will certainly do, bringing with him | 
some of bis companions. When a 
‘bee returns he is easily recognized by | 
his pecubar inquiring hum, such as 
robbers make in front of a hive where 
they once have had a taste of stolen 
sweets. If the tree is close by the box 
will soon be "humming,’' and the 
comb will need another filling from 
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Anil guns. 

2 slong. 

ariiinal 

A conjunclion, 

An adverb, 

A consonan on 

N.C. M, 

Transposition. 

arms and form close, 

2. Transpose sin and lorm sinful. 

3. Transpose a houschold vessel 

and form a stroke. 

4 Transpose a circle and form a 

foolish smile, Cousin Kirry. 
AR 

Enigma. 

Composed of 17 letters 
Myg 17. 8 3152 child s Wy. 
My 15, 12, 11, 3. 14 is to soil. 

¥ 5 13 6 is to cut. 
[8 4 1 10, 1] is a garment, 

v whole is the name of a noted 

{. branspose   
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Madetrom Grape € Cram Ton, No oth 
makes such light, Maky hot 

Cast be eaten 
fear of the ills ve 

ie id hea indigestible food. Sold 
only incans, by all Grocers. 
Royar Baking Pownin Co.. New York. 

TO SELL A i... ARTICLE. 

HE poor as well as as : the rich, the old as 
well as the young, the wife, as well as 

the husband, the girl as well as the boy, may 
just as well earn a few dollars in honest em 

ployment, as to sit around the house and wait 
for others to earn it for them, We in give 
you employment, all the time, of during your 
pare hours only; travelling, or in your own 
neighborhood, among your friends and ac. 
quaintances. If you do not care for employ. 
ment, we can impart valuable information to 
you free of cost. Jt will cost you ‘only ong 
cent for a Postal card to write for our Pros. 
pectus, and it may be the means of making 
you a good many dollars. 

Do not negléct this opportunity. You do 
not have to invest a large sum of money, and 
ran a great risk of losing it. Yow will readi. 
ly see that it will be an easy matey to make 
from $10 to $100 a week, and establish a hy 
rative and independent business honorable, 
traighyforward and profitable. Attend to 

this matter NOW, for there is/ MONEY IN 
{T for all who engage with y6./ We will sut- 
prise you and you will wonder why you nev. 
or wrote to us before. Wg SEND FULL PAR 
ICULARS FREE. / Address 

BUCKEYE M'F'(y CO., 
{Name paper.) Marion, Ohio, 
actom, 

this 

  

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF 

NEW G OODS! 

A Magnificent Tine dt 

DRESS GOODS, 
Novelties in Dress Buttons and Trimmings. 

A new Assortment of most Handsome 

BRUSSELS CARPETS. 

Gent's Underwear, 
The large and most complete Assortment 

of Merino, Flannel and Medicated Under. 

wear 10 be found in the city, aad including 

some of the finest of regular made goudy,/ 

Also an elegant line of Cardigan Jackens 

We solicit an inspection of the above gw 

THE CHANGE: OF Wkd THER) 

Has come at last and we 8s» prepred for 

it with on imptense and most elegant 
line of readyomade // 

CLOTHING 
FOR 

Mer, Boys, Youths and Children, 
comprising all the Ixtest ngveimgs in 

FANCY AND PLAIN CAS- 

SIMERS, CHEVIOTS/ WOR-~ 
STEDS, DIAGONALS, EIA 

A splendid asspriment of 

$i 

  

W. 5. BOYD, TH 
Carries full tines of /everything in the trade, 
and | is prepared, o give close prices to all 

in person or by mail, PoO® CASH, 
Broad Srreer, Selma Al, 

- W. B. MERRITT. 
OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LAT i 
Improved First Class Sewing Muohings of 

aii kinds, Needles, Avinchmynts, on, Ae. 
Also Kil Plalters, Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERN, 

Broad Street, Selma, Alu, 
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PIANOS & ORGANS. 
From Standard /Makers. 

" iY A 
BUeCal dis. 

  

Liowest possible price foy Lash 
count Aon 

SOHOOLS AND CHURCHES. 
Send for catalogue wid latest prives, 

JORN DD, SAVAGE, 
ACR OMR 

Ww ARRIN G TON « SAV 

HELA, AX _ A 
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THE MYNATT 
"ATER BE SYNE 

WATER BED FENCE 
For Henving Aevew rocks Beanelos, 

Broken nad Washes. 

PIN HY. MYNATT 

toy fencing 

Washes and Thtehex 

no An 

Water Ben FENCE 
Creeks, Brandhes, 
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I Al lagega WAL OY Col. Thaul Hh   DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS, 
Pants, Overcoals, Fic. 

Our clothing is made up in the/best of style; | 
it is well trimmed, it fits equal to any custom 
made, and we guarantee every giannent 
give satisfaction. / Respectiuily. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
SHLMA, ALABAMA. 

SOW YOUR FIELDS, 
PATCHES and GARDENS/ 

AN Dek 

Sow Harly'! ! 

PREPARE for WINTER ! DON'T FOR 

GET Your COWS, Your HORSES, 

YOURSELVES, and Your 

FAMILIES, 

We have a full lise of 

FALL SEEDS. 
THE BEST ’ 

Rye, Barley, Wheat, Gondine| 

Rust Proof Oats, Red Clo- 

ver, Orchard Timothy, 

HERDS AND BLUE GRASS. 

/ 

§ 
+ the abundant crop. of Civass that | 

jon od winter all yours stock and oe yo 

mame, for sale. 
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